Except for one provision, the Act on RACs does not specify the rules and procedure of issuing the regard, the provisions of the Public Finance Law and Act on RACs apply, setting out the limits of In general, the opinions issued by RACs do not contain any content binding for their recipients, but -ion revokes the entitlement of the decision-making body of the metropolitan union to adopt the budgetary resolution.
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reference to the RACs' opinion--ternal structure results from repetition of the concept previously applied in --27, 2009. Those provisions specify metropolitan union as the association of -processes, with at least 500.000 inhabitants. Metropolitan union comprises the communes located within the boundaries of the metropolitan area and poviats which include at least one commune located within the boundaries of tasks on their own behalf and at their own responsibility and their independence shall be protected by the courts.
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years. It has been pointed out that it is necessary to reinforce the current structure of the public administration in its local dimension with the entities ---ions by RACs.
The essence and scope of the opinion-making activity of the Regional Accounting Chambers --Thus, it shall be assumed that "to issue an opinion" shall be associated with . Warszawa: Wyd. Naukowe PWN SA.
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